
Palais
     Exhibitors

Book your booth in a dedicated space at the heart
of the Marché du Film and enjoy the benefits!

Marché du Film badges

Booth services: standard construction, wi-fi access, 
stylish furniture, cleaning & recycling, night security, etc.

20% discount on booking rates for Marché du Film screenings
40-50% discount on conference production package 

Listing of your company in our publications and websites

1-year subscription to Cinando

Your booth on the Marché du Film Online (optional)

... but wait, there's MORE!



Enjoy all the new perks
we have in store for you!

for Palais Exhibitors

Benefit A FREE
Night in Cannes
Book 6 nights and get the 7th
night for FREE! Learn more
about this exclusive offer!

Experience the Red
Carpet Glamour
Get 2 invitations to a red
carpet festival screening at
the Grand Théâtre Lumière!*

Shop at the Festival
Boutique
Benefit from a 10% discount
at any of the Festival's Official
Boutiques in Cannes.

Access to the New
Bistrot du Lérins
Take advantage of our
ocean-view terrace to relax,
hold meetings, and/or
organize private lunches
for you and your clients!

Bring a Souvenir
Home
Receive a FREE official
poster of the 76th Festival
de Cannes!

*To be used by your team members
or any other person of your choice

(screening is randomly assigned
and not modifiable).

NEW Benefits
Check out the

MARCHÉ DU FILM 2023

https://moncompte.marchedufilm.com/Pdf_Marche/Hotel_Exhibitors_Offer.pdf


Buyers
Incentives

Our

Opening Breakfast
Kick off the first day of the Marché with a welcome
opening breakfast and introduce yourself to our
buyers community! (Reserved for certified buyers &
sales agents  exhibiting in the Palais)

Buyers & Sales Happy Hour
Participate in a friendly happy hour and meet with
buyers you haven’t met yet! (Reserved for certified
buyers & sales agents exhibiting in the Palais)

Easy Access to Your Lineup
Buyers will be able to access your lineup, trailers and
promo reels in ONE click, thanks to a visible QR code
added to your booth at no additional cost (redirecting to
our Marché du Film Online platform).

MARCHÉ DU FILM 2023

Guided Tours for Buyers
Get ready to welcome certified buyers to your
booth because we will be guiding small groups on
personalized and guided tours of the Marché to
visit exhibitors that match their interests!

Buyers Next Door
Buyers with a Priority Badge can take advantage of
unlimited access to The Lounge, our dedicated
space for work and relaxation conveniently located
in the Riviera, at the heart of the Palais.

Fast-Track Access to the Palais
Buyers with a Priority Badge now have the same
easy access as you to enter the Palais des
Festivals, thanks to our specially dedicated queue.

Want to increase traffic to your booth and get to know our
buyers community? Check out the latest incentives we've
created to bring sales agents and buyers together!


